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THROUGH SOUTH AFRICA
brushed their things and growled at the 
dust, and as quickly as possible repaired 
to the region of tea and champagne.

got on top, the view all over this fiat 
country was immense. On every point 
were stones built up into retreats to cover 
the Boer guns. Down below the Boer 
trenches wound all around the kopjes. 
Beside the road we found the, single wire 
that caused the destruction to the High
land Brigade when they tried to cross the 
road, tripped on the wire and were shot 
by hundreds before they could recover 
themselves. Just beyond, out on the 
veldt, were little graveyards, fenced in, 
and edged with white stones, marked in 
white stones “H. B.,” where many a 
good Highlandman rests with his fellows 
in arms in one great common grave.

ing dish cookery is all the rage. ; _
No tickets are taken during the jour

ney. The train stops outside a station 
for permits, goes on a little and stops 
again for tickets. It was one continuous 
demand for permits all the way down. I 
am sure from Vrylburg to Modder Haver— 
something like 10 hours-we had a dozen 
men wanting our permits and we had 

MÊM all in the

freight trucks loaded with Tommies, on I of us, sluing Tommies to toft of us, =U1 
their way down to the coast. More pictnr- waiting for a train As a reward for 

QT,Q in Kaffirs after their three mg it as a huge joke *e were given 
months service at the mines, making tiheir compartment occupied by the Maying 
way (back home,perched on the top of sacks headmaster, and came to Johannesburg 
of fodder; whole families wrapped in gay ^ comfort. It wasn’t any use
blankets, their heads wound t anything, but .we thougnt a lot.

— TL7™L£,..1... ».r. «=
cruel, the treatment received by passen
gers at that same refreshment room, ilhoec 
whose orders had been wired ahead got 
breakfast: others didn’t. One officer im
plored them to give him only a'dish o 
porridge. The restriction as to the sale ot 
■liquor only in single drinks haying been 
that morning removed, they could console 
themselves by buying (bottles of whiskey 
and seeking oblivion for the rest of the 
journey.

tion. People are pouring into the country, 
expecting to make their fortunes. Thou
sands of men are just .being disbanded 
from the various corps. The labor marke
ts flooded. Plain starvation will meet the 
man who has not plenty of money to tide 
him over the period of resettlement ot 
affairs. A man told us this morning he 
had just come up from the Ope with his 
wife and child. It cost him £35 to get

Setiagoli, South Africa, July 20—(My let
ters heretofore have been so higglety-pig- 
glety, written in patches when I could 
find time and place, that many of the 
most characteristic things have necessarily 
been untouched.

If one could write in the cars here, one 
might preserve many a fleeting impression ; 
but that is impossible, the shaking is too 

It is as much as your sight is

Another Experience.
But we had an experience at Magers- 

than thefontein that was worse, even 
dust. We walked up and down the kop- 

the trenches, and to the High-jes, over
land graves. Then we went awaS around 
to the back to see the skeletons of the 

killed by .bombs that fell in the

gayer
When anything goes wrong 

try it is always blamed to the military. 
Sometimes it is their fault, sometimes not. 
We were to have had a carriage ready at 
VrVburg for us to get into over night, so 
as not to get up at five in the morning. 
We went to the station at 7 p. m., but 

the old story

to give them. They 
hands of one gentleman.

werenone

Visit Magersfontein Battlefield.
On the way up we stopped at Modder 

River to visit the battlefield of Magers- 
to leave at 8 a. m. By

h<He bas to pay £6 per month for two 
rooms without a stick of furniture m them

Splendidly stocked, considering the dit- 
ficuities of transportation, but prices are 
terrific. A man told me he sold a bit of 
land, a mile and a half from the busmes» 
part of the town, 100-50 feet for £1,000.

Discomforts Aboard Train.

severe.
worth to read a little.

For fear of making my letters so long 
and tiresome that no one would bother 
to read them I have left out many de
tails, whidh I will now try to gather to- 
gather under the general heading of the 
delights of travel in South Africa.

The delights began at Cape Town. We 
were in sight of land 24 hours before we 
set foot on shore. We were told to take 
our hand baggage, get into a cab, and 
drive to a certain address. It wasn t so 
easy as it looked. All out baggage came 
ashore in a tender, and was piled under 
a tarpaulin on the wharf. Some of us stood 
in the rain for an hour, hoping to get it, 
then wended our way to the customs 
house to wait again until it should be 
brought up. After long delay my steamer 
trunk appeared, but no hand baggage. 
The customs agent duly marked it, and J 
was getting into a *ca!b, when they aske 
for a baggage permit.. One man undertook 
to reason with another, but the was as
sured it must come from a third. Number 
three, at the farthest end of the building, 
finally gave the permit, and I set out. 
When we readied the hotel there was no 
porter, the cabman wouldn’t carry m the 
trunk, so I had to get a black boy. 

a Next morning we had to go back after 
' W the hand baggage. It was quite a »gh. 
* to fvalk along the dock and watch toe 

fou* traction engines pulling 10 or I- 
trofkys laden with military stores. While 
thus engrossed we unwittingly waded into 
a mud puddle, quite up to the tops of our 
boots. After a while we found our hand 
bags, got the permit all right this time, 
hired a cab, and started. At tile dock 
gate we were stopped by armed guards, 
our permit examined, and ourselves re
quested to,stand up so they could see we 
had no fire arms concealed.

horses
Boer laager. Our wily Jehu told us to cut 
through a nek and meet him! on the other 
side. We didn’t know -which nek to cut 
through, so we decided on ond by chance,

_ walked and walked end walked, 
through the long grass, under the boiling 
sun, but no road appeared, and we felt 
like ringing that Jehu’s neck. That ter
rible grass is Ml of prickles which attach 
themselves with demoniac tenacity in your 
clothes, and even wriggle up to your 
shoulders. With every step we stabbed 
ourselves a thousand times. Finally we 
reached the cape cart and joggled over the 
veldt to Merton Siding. There we spent 
three mortal hours in a tent beside a 
block house, trying our best to pack out 
those miserable prickers. But it was 
weeks before they all came out. They 
say the Boer washerwomen used to spread 
the clothes of the Tommies in hospital on 
this prickly grass, so the Tommies were 
much averse to putting on their dean 
raiment.

fontein^ We 
nine we had found a cape cart, big enough 
to carry six. After getting nicely started 
the man asked if. we had permits. We 
had none. We couldn’t get past a cer
tain gate without one. The 0. C. was 

shooting snipe and wouldn t be back 
till 10. We waited. In due time we start
ed. It was an interesting day we spent 
driving over the veldt and climbing the 
kopjes. The kopjee looked so little it 
was hard to realize the advantage they 
had been to the Boers. But when we

were
The Soldiers’Grave».

One thing one
country is the care „
graves of the soldiers at Modder River, 
and at De Aar. We visited the military 
cemetery and saw the graves, each neatly 
marked, with name, regiment and coun
try and each bearing a wreath or cross 
of immortels, fit emblem of their sacn- 
.fice to country's need. It make* one sad 
to read the ages-20, 21, 28, 18-very few 
of them in the thirties or forties; mere 
■boys, that lie so far from home.

I have written so fully of permite, etc., 
because these are conditdbiis which cannot 
hold for long. The censorship of letters 
is already being removed. Railway traf
fic will eventually become less congested. 
But now, in the transition time, you will 
see some of the phases of life of a country 
that is jurt emerging from a prolonged 
war.

In Johannesburg another tribulation 
that meets the traveler ia in the laundry. 
Our Kaffir iwasher woman is a very pac- 

who wears white kid slip-

w. ™...
miles from the burgher camp and no car
riage to get and consequently we spent 
tihe night on the floor of the refreshment 
room. They said the Tummies had taken 
all the furniture and lights out of the 
waiting room, and by a-special dispensa
tion of Providence we were allowed to 
spread our rugs on the floorof ^refresh
ment room till 3 a. m. Then breakfast 
had to foe prepared, so we walked the 
platform, wi’tlh keeping Tommies, to right

was
likes to note in the 

bestowed upon the and

It is a wise traveler, who provides him
self with a lunch basket, and makes his 
own pot of tea on a spirit or oil lamp. 
When trains are late and dinner comes 
at 11 p. m., or earlier, with breakfast at 
five, it ie much more comfortable to be 
your own chef, and use the time at sta
tions for exercise. Besides which, chaf-

out
afraid I am wandering from 

on theBut I am
our journey. Railway carnages are 
plan of the English ones, they either 
out at the end of the -compartment, or are 
saloon carriage, .with fine compartments 
opening onto a narrow passage, with We 
rooms at either end. We left Cape luw 
in two saloon carriages attached to agooti 
train. The second night out the guard did 

attend to the lamps, queer littte para 
torch arrangements rammed m from 

the top, consequently the girls all crowded 
compartment and made merry 

11 o’clock, when oil 
wise man

open

not

»

fine

into one
in the darkness until 
was secured. At home it is a 
who carries an umbrella. Here it is 
wise man who carnes a candle. Som 
officers came down from Vryburg to Kim 
beriy and had but one candle in the 
whole carriage. ,

In the morning we found 
ply had gone dry. It was fo.tter y cold, 
so we were not sorry to take violent ex 
ereiae on the pump handle in the middle 
of the car, where the water tank is locat
ed At the end of most cars you will hnü 
water bags hanging. These are of thick 
linen. The water that wzes tforou#i keep 
the water cold by evaporation, lhey also 
often freeze at night. Along the track aie 
brick fire places where water is boiled. 
The water bags can be filled and enteric 
avoided.

1
The Rickshaws.

One of the curiosities to this country is 
the rickshaws. A rickshaw is just a light 
carriage for'two people, rubber tired, and 
pulled by a native. The natives get them
selves up regardlessly. We rode behind 
one who had blouse and loose knee 
breeches of white trimmed with red. He 
wore a red apron on behind, a thick, 

curtain fringe around his waist, 
very curious sort of curled paint-brmh 
bristles on his head and arms, and miif? 
strings with a fringe of mat rags down 
the side of his legs. His black, bare legs 
were adorned with shoes with fur taps. 
He had a feather duster on one shaft and 
a towel on the other to keep his vehicle 
clean, not himself. They have all sorts 
of outrageous trimmings, such as a par
rot’s beak over the nose, and three bul
lock’s horns on the head.-» The more 
gaudy they are the more likely to secure 
trade. Some wear three long uncurled os
trich feathers on the head. They run at 

gait, not very fast, and they pers-

: \,: a
■ *>

:x turesque person,
, and washes clothes by poundsng them 

on stones by the river bank. Instead of 
boiling them she leaves them in the sun 
for a few days. Needless to eay the 
color and the fabric suffer in the process, 
but they are beautifully clean. We went 
to a laundry here, expecting to have 
things washed by more modern methods, 
but we were disgusted to find that all the 
Dutch girls had left when peace was pro
claimed, so they couldn’t promise laundry 
in less than! a month.

'
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Hard to KeeplClean.
Ordinarily cleanly people would find it 

difficult to imagine the condition that 
clothing gets into in this rainless country. 
Clean underclothes in the morning are 
simply grimy by noon. The red dust 
stands out on everything. Black boots 

good at all and brown ones soon 
' lose all claim to respectability. It was 

funny, and tragic, too, one of life’s little 
ironies, to see the guests arriving at Lord 
Milner’s the other day. His residence, 
.Snn11yfcr.de, is about two miles from here. 
We drove out in two brakes, 38 in one 
trap, with six mulès. The road was sim
ply filled with carriages, and every 
rjage w£U3 simply filled with dust.. The 
“dusty roads” were six or eight inches 
deep of pure, red sand. It rose in clouds 
and' all our very -best garments were soon 
covered. One girl, with black hair and 
hat looked as if her head gear were bricky 
red. You can’t imagine the way that 
dust poured in. If you touched it your 
gloves assumed a good hue. One thnfty 
damsel confessed to having cleaned her 
white kid gloves twice that day with ben- 

On arriving everybody shook and

Sleeping Arrangements.
Sleeping hr these compartments is not 

uncomfortable if you have any 
rugs and pillows. Each seat « » a"d 
a shelf lets down over each 9ea't' d^f 
is more air than in an American sleeping 
car, considerably more air, especially u

rvarsr ssw as*
darkev ia each car to stand guard, an 
there‘is nothing to prevent oWul in
dividuals making a tour through the pas 
sages at every station, and waking yo 
tqT That is, unless the passage should be 
full. Coming down to Johannesburg from 
Kimberley people slept on the flooroMh^

were b4so 
near-

Cape Town Hotels.
The hotels of Cape Town ‘require a 

column by themselves. People are coming 
back in such numbers, and permits to go 
op country are so hard to get, the note: s 
are necessarily overcrowded. Six and eight 
men in a room in the best of them, and 
a guinea to two guineas a day. in une 
lodging houses you need all your own 
blankets and rugs to eke out the summer 
bedding.

r are no
an. even 
pire profusely*f

Found a Canadian Flag.
At DeiAar, I think I didn’t mention 

this .before, we saw a Canadian flag float
ing over one of the tents. We immediate
ly rushed to the spot, expecting to see 
some of our boys. Instead, a trooper with 
a very north country accent, explained 
that they hadi it there for ornament. One 
of the girls had not brought a Canadian 
flag, so she began to negotiate with the 
soldier. He gallantly presented it to her, 
so when the two parties separated at De 
Aar, the last we saiwi was that little Can
adian flag floating over the girls who went 
up into the Transvaal.

WINIFRED JOHNSTON.

?

PHard to Get Up-Country Permit.
Since we .were government employes onr 

permits were ready for us to leave next 
night. Not so luckily many of our fellow 
travelers. One, a mining engineer, has 
(tried for a month to get a permit up to 
Johannesburg. Now he has given up the 

situation in

r car-

r
1

passage all night, even women 
dren The outside platforms 
crowded with people who must have 
lv frozen. At home people would refuse 
to travel under such conditions. Here they 
are glad enough to get the chance. In the 
third-class saloons there are three shelves 
on each side, making room for sax to sleep.
Blame the Military

Toot A short while ago a wealthy Eng
lishman and his wife came out to see them 

1 —wounded son. They had special permits
leave the night 

that woe of no

I

WINIFRED JOHNSTON OF FREDERICTON, N. B.
Brigh’ -MISSfrom Lord Roberts to 

they landed, but even 
avail.

9f
ziue.

The Restriction Wise.
One can see the wisdom of this restrlc-

r New Map of the Dominion.
Ottawa, Sept. 11—The latest and most 

complete map of the Dominion of Canada 
is now being distributed by the department 
of the interior. It is engraved on copper 
and printed on stone, in eight colors, and 
is being distributed to the principal schools 
and colleges in Canada, boards of trade,
Y. M. C. A ’s, provincial governments and ; 
elsewhere. Copies are also being sefit to 1 
such foreign governments as exchange with , 
Canada. Heretofore there has been np 
complete map of Canada in existence, and 
Geographer James White and hisyataff 
have been engaged for nearly thre^years 
in the preparation of the new am, which

9 of the

has numbers etEvery train you pass AMHERST BOY SHOT,The vote on the message was by orders, 
with the following result: Clergy, 31 yeas, 

lay, nine yeas, 15 nays.
To confirm the message an affirmative 

vote was necessary from both orders.
Montreal, Que., Sept. U-(Speeial)-The 

optional use of the revised version for the 
lessons took up the time of the general 
synod today. There was an overwhelming 
majority in favor of it, but the opponents 
of the change made a vigorous opposition- 

The need of assisting the Galician immi
grants was impressed on the missionary 
sgeiety. A suggestion from the house of 
Bishops to embark on a financial scheme 
in the establishment of a fire insurance as-

reterred

MARRIAGE RESTRICTIONS l seven nays;

GUN CHARGE STRUCK MACK BIGNEY IN 

SIDE OF HEAD.
z

z IMPORTANT ACTION TAKEN BY CHURCH 

OF ENGLAND SYNOD.z
t zTaJ>leBakys O Great Hole Torn in Skull and the Brain Ex

pos d-Was Out on Marsh With Compan
ion When the Firearm Was Accidentally 

Discharged.

Adopts Bishops’ ««stage That Marriagewith 
Deceased Wife’s Sister, or Deceased Wife’s 
Sis ei’s Daughter, Be Incl. d d in Prohibi
tory Degree-Divorce Question Discussed.

(
\

V Big/Childrenabies aHelp Little
has «îly been out of the 
print%9 for a few^aye.eociation for church buildings, Amherst, Saplt. 10—(Special)—A Bad 

Shooting accident happened this morning 
on the niarelh about a mile and a half

Jftie baby — suffers 

fidgety or cross and 

^Fiedicine is the quickest 

ai ns no opiate or harmful 

little one is the Tablets 

will ^e good. For very young

[Id or aWhen your child —whether j^is a

ny kind, 

Fable#

to a committee.
The fcynod devoted some time to a dis

cussion of a motion introduced by Charles 
Jenkins, of Petrolia, and seconded by 
Prof. Clark and wfoiwh was finally adopted 
to the effect that a joint from both houses

communications

WORMMontreal, Sept. 9—(Special) In the An 
glican synod today the message of the 
bishops asking that marriage with a de

deceased wife

IETAJ.N’iMel
•R.U1nervoifrom stomach or bowel troublesÎ deaaant and eifec-above Amheret.

Mack Bigney, eon of David Biigney, an -tual 
employe of the Rribb Engineering Com
pany, went on the mardh with a boy 
named Oulton to pick blueberries. They 
took with them a double barrelled breech- 
loading gun.

Ia a short braie -the boys, in punsuing 
a duck, got separated and Oulton, hearing • 
a report <xf the gun, looked in the direc
tion of Bigney and saw him ML He 
rushed over and found tihoit, in some un- 
aiccountable way, the right barrel of the 
gun, loaded wj/tih 1N0. 1 shot, (had been 
disdhiarged aad the ful charge bad struck 
Bigney on the right side of the head above 
the eair.

A team Was /procured amd the injured 
boy was brought here and Doctor -Fitz
gerald (Was called.

He was, unconscious when the doctor ar
rived and bias remained so. The doctor 
found a (large hole nearly three inches in 
diameter in the side of the head. The 
hair was singed and the neck was black
ened with powder.

The brain was exposed and protrudong 
and a piece of bone three inches by -tnvo 
inches and a half was taken out, beside 
some, smaller pieces.

be entertained at present 
recovery and it is doubtful if he 

caT^ïive more than 24 hours. He is 18 
^glts of age.

Always
ly.Thi ceased wife’s sister or a 

sdater’s daughter be induded in a prohibtt- 
ory degree was 
the degree becomes law in the Anglican 
Church of Canada. A motion made ia op- 
nx>siitilon was lotit.
‘ The question Of divorce was taken up 
tonight brat no decision was reached. A 
pratrraated debate is expected.

It was deeded to hold annual session, 
in future. Quebec was chosen tor the next

“Montreal, Sept. 10-(Spccial)-In the 
general synod the message Iron, the House 
of Bishops, asking that the remarriage of 
divorced persons be prohibited in the 
Church of" England was voted down.

The message was as follow-. No clergy 
man within the jurisdiction of the Church 
of England in Canada shall so.cmmze a 
marri^e between persons either of whom 
shall have been divorced from one who is 
living at the time of such solemnization.

When the debate waj resumed today, 
Judge Savary, of Annapol e, seconded by 
G. O. Dickson Otty, of St. John, moved 
the following amendment:— ,

“No clergyman within the jurisdiction 
of this synod shall knowingly, after due 
inquiring, solemnize the marriage of any 
person who lias a divorced husband or 
wife still living, provided that tins shad 
not be understood to app.y to any case of 

declaration of the the nullity of 
contract arising from some 

nor to the innocent 
[lie cause of

doesn’t sleep well, give Baby’s ^)wnl

st, be

or how feebl 
that the rejJ 

bleil to k powder. M

[, Itihe aoulplbar, is aip- 
aptetion of a 'bust ot

be appointed to prepare 
.... revision and extension of the Anglican 
ordinal for deaeons based on the principle 
that ord nation may not necessarily detract 

secular calling- The object of this 
proposition is to give laymen a more prom- 

part in the administration of ordi- 
of the church.

Mime. Eliae BI
proochinjg tihe-----r
Seveiro, ithe ill-faited oenoaaut, and thie Bra
zilian governimentt has accorded a pension 
>tk> his cQuildren.

concurred with, 90,e it c] now onand surest cure — and the s£ 

drug. No matter how younj 

can be given with 

infants crush the 1

rdmr
from

trlaii inent 
nances

An extraordinary fiddle, a relic from 
■South Africa, has been brought home by 
a Yarmouth gunner. The body of the 
instrument has been fashioned from a 
meat tin, the finger board and neck from 
an axe handle, and bridge is a tent peg 
and the tail a tent ring. Curious as is its 
structure, the fiddle provided merry music 
at many a campfire on the veldt.________

^ baby had indi- 
He was constantly 

Imost as soon as he 
tie sleep, as he cried

“ Mjrs. Geo. W. I’orgr, Thorol* (fit., says :—i 
gestion badly when he Ms about llmM months olqj 
hungry and his food did Bn no good JFhe vomited 
took it. lie was very thB and pale, and got but J 
nearly all the time, both lay and night. He wasÆ 
coaled and his breath lid. Nothing did him am g< 
until I got Baby’s Own Tablets, and after giving fhi‘these 
a short time he began to get better. His fodPdigeste 
properly ; his bowels became regular, he began to grow, 
and lie is now a big, healthy boy. I always keep the Tab
lets on hand and can recommend them to other motners.

-4
On and after SUNDAY, June 15, 1902,trains 

will run dally (Sunday excepted), as fol
lows:nstipated ; his tongue

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp-
bellton................................................... ,•••••••

No. 135, 138 and 150—Suburban train for
Hampton...........................................................

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Ptctou....................................M

No. 8—Express for Sussex.........................1710
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal.19.30 
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.26

TRAINS ARJtIVE AT ST. JOHN.

7.50ABSOLUTE 22.40s s
•A

URITY.Zj
The Tablets can be obtained at 

drug store or you can get 

them by fhail, post paid, at 25 

box by writing direct to

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney.4.30
No. 7—Express from Sussex ...................9.00
No. 3—Express from Montreal and Que-

Noany for .................. ................. 12.55
Nos. 135, 137 and 166—Suburban train

from Hampton.. .. 7.46, 16.30 and 22.00 
No. 26—Express from Halifax and Plctou.17.46
No. 1—Express from Halifax.. .. .. ---- lo-i*
No. 81—Express from Moncton Satur-

a[f trains run by Atlantic Standard Time: 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POmNOBR. 
General 'Manager.

beeenulie

Càrt/er’s/
ittléThvep Bills

divorce 
the marriage 
antecedent impediment 
party in a divorce for 
adultery.

Roosevelt Remembers McKinleycents
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 11.—llhe anm- 

otf the death of President MeKin- 
Sunday wdl

2.00

versary
ley Sept. 14, which falls on 

* Ibc appropriately dbesnved here.
At the request of the president, Rev. 

Dr. Washburn, pastor of Christ Episcopal 
church, which the president attends, will 
conduct memorial services and like ser
vices will be held in the other dhnivches.

Lraoius B. Swift, of Indianapolis (tod.) 
was the president’s guest at lundi eon to
day. Mr. Swift is president of the In
diana civil service reform commission and 
formerly was editor of the Civil Service 
Chronicle of Indianapolis. He ie en route 
home and stopped to make a social call.

/ • “Bhe

Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.
Brockville, Ont. 

or Schenectady. N. V.

“If a man and wife who have been 
divorced desire to be re united, a clerg>- 
man may perform such ceremony as may 
be necessary to satisfy the civil law m 
that behalf, and bestow a blessing on
such re-union.” ,. . . ,

Judge Savary, in supporting his amend
ment, held that the teaching of scripture 
in regard to divorce was -at least doubtful, 
and they should maintain the principle
of the Church of England.- Were they _______

I prepared to deprive an innocent man ot TUarj 
_ mi I I all home joys because his wife had been Fotsk6—„The Ntw Pacific Clbe Work. ^faithful when he himself was not at ___ -V?—lrn# HFÀBACHL

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 10—R- E. Peake, I fault? AifTTlflC FOR HEAD AG Ht»
eneineer of the Pacific Cable Company, Mr 0tty, in seconding the amendment, I.A|\|UW F0R DIZZINESS»
and Mr. Lucas, engineer for the Pacific I liresented the instance of a man whose , fOR BILIOUSNESS.
Cable Board, arrived from W. last Uitowas living IFlUft W»'«IM JJJJ.

night and left for the tv,, still bound to her bv indissoluble bonds? I B n| lie FOR CONSTIPATION#
’ of the island, where the Ut,Unbound to hrt ^ ^ proceedi B PILLS. fQR SALLOW SKIN.V

I acifk „C?bll fm- of the Lambeth conference qjid expressed FOR THECOMPIXXIOI

rted coming up tne straits , , i.ter ti,-m the church as a whole *** 'S irS-HL™. ™ ». » » OURE X1CK HXADAOHXi .

Moncton (N.. B.), June 10, 1S02- 
GEO. OARVILL, C. T. A.

lust Bepr Slgnayre of City Tinket Offtc« ;
7 King Street, St. John (N. B.)

NETHERWOOD,
The Rothesay 

School for Girls,
will re-open on TUESDAY, the 
16th of September, 1U02.

For Ca'enJar< apply An

1RS. J. SIHROH ARMSrROEG,
PRINCIPAL.

rropper Below*

r |n the Nick of Time. Captain to Blame.
Providence, R. L, Sept. ll.-TTne ocean- ottama, Sept. 11-The report of Com- 

-k ,A tug .Navigator, Whidh arrived here mander Spain, of the inquiry into the
today from 'Norfolk, brought in the crew „rvunding of the Indiana, in the St. Law- 

r the providence bound barge High- rence Wae received at the marine depart- 
oi rne , . , Tflsterdav MOvnir" ™r.. ■ The retiort will be fonvardei
lander, which wafl sunk yesterday moi mr the

Fire tofand lightship.
'ied crew

Washington county. Texas, is a curious 
that used tocounty. Thirteen towns 

flourish within its borders have disappear
ed from the face of the earth. The first 
county seat of Washington county 
Mt. Vernon, and it went the way of flesh 
many years ago. Some of the towns were 
the rivals of Sodom and Gomorrah and 
were wiped out by fires.
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